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This is a concise critical editorial about the functions described 
for a group of  proteins from the family of  Chemosensory Pro-
teins (CSPs), particularly functions related to specific binding of  
odor chemosensory molecules. CSPs are small soluble proteins 
of  a size comprised between 10-14 kDa and a flexible structure 
made of  four Cysteine residues and six alpha-helices [1]. They are 
found to bind a large repertoire of  ligand molecules mainly in the 
fatty acid category in most of  all insect species. A specific func-
tion in binding odor chemosensory ligands has been proposed on 
the basis of  the presence of  these proteins in the sensory lymph 
of  locusts. This finding has given the name of  the whole protein 
superfamily, CSPs [2].

As we progress into the full-description of  the CSP gene family in 
an increasing number of  insects, in particular in moths, we bring 
more and more evidence that most of  the CSPs play no or little 
role in olfaction. The findings that the cockroach p10 protein is 
highly expressed in regenerating tissues such as legs and that the 
same protein is abundantly expressed in the adult fully grown an-
tennae are two facts that have been eluded perhaps too quickly 
[3,4]. From beginning, molecular studies analysing tissue-specific 
gene expression and developmental profiling in moths such as the 
silkworm (Bombyx mori) and the tobacco budworm (Heliothis vires-
cens) bring one of  the more important points to discuss about the 
function of  this protein family: CSP genes are expressed through-
out the whole insect body in both internal and external tissues at 
various developmental stages [5,6]. Applying cDNA microarray, 
tag EST and transcriptomic technologies for moth CSP research 
confirmed this breakthrough pioneer idea [7,9]. Studying in de-
tails the CSP protein family in other insect species such as locusts 
and bees led to the same conclusion [10-12]. Finally, even im-

munocytochemical studies are in support of  a non-sensory func-
tion for CSPs; immunolocalization of  CSPs in both solitary and 
gregarious locusts shows a pattern much broader than it appears 
initially. CSPs are found outside the sensory lymph, in the sub-
cuticular space between epidermis and cuticle [13].    
  
CSPs are found everywhere in different forms of  the insect and 
most probably play a very general physiological function and/or 
retain all types of  functions at all stages of  the insect develop-
ment. Many hormones such as juvenile hormone are known to 
have such a versatile profile [14]. However, to the best of  our 
knowledge, there have been no previous reports of  such broadly 
tuned proteins, except perhaps the odorant-binding protein family.
       
The first experiment of  CSP knock out has been done in bees, re-
vealing that CSP plays a key role in head and thereby tissue forma-
tion. However, it could not be established from this experiment 
whether the CSP has only one function tuned to development 
and/or retains a dual “chemo-devo” function [15]. In moths, the 
same CSP could well be involved in tissue development at the 
pupal stage and in olfactory mechanisms at the adult stage. Cam-
panacci et al. have shown that CSPs from moths are capable of  
remarkable structural flexibility [16]. Xuan et al. have shown that 
an enormous repertoire of  CSPs exists in the moth pheromone 
gland through RNA editing processes [17]. However, it has to be 
taken into consideration that the female pheromone gland of  the 
silkworm moth expresses nearly all BmorCSPs while B. mori pro-
duces only two chemosensory ligands, Bombykol and Bombykal 
[17]. This may be seen as indisputable complementary evidence 
that CSPs have alternative functions to development and trans-
portation of  pheromone and/or odor chemicals. A similar profile 
of  CSPs has been described in the female pheromone gland from 
the tobacco budworm Heliothis virescens [18]. Curiously enough, 
in the sweetpotato whitefly Bemisia tabaci, it has been shown that 
insecticide exposure strongly affects CSP gene expression in 
particular in females [19]. A companion study analysing twenty 
CSP genes in the female silkworm moth B. mori demonstrates 
that only two CSP genes (CSP1 and CSP2) are highly (but not 
only) expressed in sensory organs and that all other CSP genes 
essentially express in many non-sensory tissues including epider-
mis, gut, fat body, thorax and wings [20]. Interestingly, building a 
fast distance-based phylogenetic tree (RAxML) from a sequence 
alignment (MUSCLE) comparing Bombyx and Heliothis CSP amino 
acid full-sequences shows that moth CSPs clearly segregate into 
tissue-specific orthologous groups with strong bootstrap support 
(Figure 1). The distribution of  tissue-specific orthologous groups 
is such that non-sensory tissue expression of  CSPs came first, 
before the appearance of  a group of  CSPs mainly expressed in 
epidermis, fat body, gut, thorax and wings (EFGTW) and a group 
of  CSPs more abundantly (although not uniquely) expressed in 
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sensory tissues such as the antennae, legs and pheromone gland 
(ALGPFW). CSPs may have developed in sensory organs sim-
ply in line with the appearance and development of  new sensory 
systems over the course of  evolution (acquisition of  mandibules, 
expansion of  antennae, segmentation of  legs, shifts to glandular 
pheromones of  diverse structures, etc). Still, all CSPs retain ex-
pression in non-sensory tissues, particularly the gut. BmorCSP3 
and HVPG0029 fall out of  the tree, suggesting perhaps that the 
ancestral CSPs were expressed throughout the whole insect body 
but mainly in the fatty tissue, epidermis and gut. CSPs from all 

various branches of  the tree express in the gut. The gut may be 
the central organ for CSPs.     

In the female silkworm B. mori, hundred to thousand-fold increase 
in expression of  CSP genes is observed in the gut after insecti-
cide treatment, strongly suggesting a role in drug metabolism and 
tissue detoxification perhaps in relation with cytochrome P450 
oxidases [20]. 

The analysis of  tissue-expression profiling of  the silkworm B. 

BmorCSPs: BmorCSP1 (AF509239, AJ973410, AK384328, AK383152, AK386791, AK382876, JQ253595-JQ253630, JQ085850-
JQ085858, NM_001043587), BmorCSP2 (AF509238, AJ973407, AK386776, AK386789, JQ253631-JQ253667, NM_001043715), 
BmorCSP3 (AJ973412, AK382932, NM_001043935), BmorCSP4 (JQ253663-JQ253705, NM_001098310), BmorCSP5 (bmb007542), 
BmorCSP6 (AK385783, NM_001043600), BmorCSP7 (AK382897, NM_001098308), BmorCSP8 (AB243748, AJ973404, AK383175, 
AK386777, NM_001043598), BmorCSP9 (AB243748, AK383030, AK382874, NM_001043597), BmorCSP10 (AK386835, 
NM_001043604), BmorCSP11 (AK383425, NM_001043602), BmorCSP12 (AB243754, AK383879, AK378890, NM_001043603), 
BmorCSP13 (AB243752, AK382964, NM_001043603), BmorCSP14 (AJ973405, AK382964, DQ855516, JQ253712-JQ253781, 
NM_001043599), BmorCSP15 (NM_001098309), BmorCSP16 (bmb037911), BmorCSP17 (AJ973414, AK383002, NM_001043727), 
BmorCSP18 (bmb040762), BmorCSP19 (AK382814, NM_001098312), BmorCSP20 (NM_001098311) [20,21]. HvirCSPs: HvirCSP1 
(AAM77041, AAV34686), HvirCSP2 (AAM77040), HvirCSP3 (AAM77042), HVPG0001 (ACX53692), HVPG0009 (ACX53700), 
HVPG0029 (ACX53719), HVPG0037 (ACX53727), HVPG0056 (ACX53745), HVPG0103 (ACX53788), HVPG0115 (ACX53800), 
HVPG0119 (ACX53804), HVPG0121 (ACX53806), HVPG0129 (ACX53813), HVPG0133 (ACX53817), HVPG0142 (ACX53825). 
Variant clones such as HVPG0045 (only one Cysteine), HVPG0073 (truncated sequence), HVPG0099 (ten Cysteines) and HVPG0102 
(only two Cysteines) were not considered for the analysis (ACX53734, ACX53762, ACX53784, ACX53787). Trunc.: Truncated genes. 
Numbers above the branches are bootstrap values (>50, 100 bootstrap replicates) [22]. The arrow indicates the position of  a switch 
from non-sensory to sensory expression of  moth CSPs. This switch may have happened before the appearance of  the major clades of  
Lepidoptera (more than 150 Mya). Most of  all tissue-specific orthologous groups include both Bombyx and Heliothis CSPs. A: Antennae, 
E: Epidermis, F: Fat body, G: Gut, H: Head, L: Legs, P: Pheromone gland, T: Thorax, W: Wings.

Figure 1. Unrooted phylogenetic analysis of  Bombyx and Heliothis  “chemosensory proteins” and tissue distribution.
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mori CSPs (BmorCSPs) does not support a function in relation 
with chemosensing at all (Table 1). In “control” conditions (i.e. in 
absence of  external toxic stimuli), very low expression levels are 
found for BmorCSP10, BmorCSP13, BmorCSP15 and BmorC-
SP17. Some CSPs such as BmorCSP4 and BmorCSP19 are main-
ly found in one single tissue. All other BmorCSPs are variably 
expressed in all tissues from antennae to gut [20]. BmorCSP4, 
BmorCSP15 and BmorCSP17 seat together with all other CSP 
genes, but BmorCSP10, BmorCSP13 and BmorCSP19 have a 
more distant location from the main CSP group. BmorCSP10 
gene is gigantic in size (3 exons-2 introns) and codes for an atypi-
cal type of  CSP protein (24.65 kDa, 211 amino acids, 22 Proline 
residues). Applying insecticide increased expression of  most of  
all BmorCSPs including BmorCSP10 in most of  all tissues of  the 
insect body. BmorCSP1 and BmorCSP2 are mainly expressed in 
the antennae but not only. They are also found to be up-regulated 
in the head and gut. Five BmorCSPs (BmorCSP9, BmorCSP11, 
BmorCSP12, BmorCSP15 and BmorCSP19) are remarkably up-
regulated in the gut. BmorCSP13, BmorCSP14 and BmorCSP20 
are remarkably up-regulated in the thoracic tissue, legs and fat 
body, respectively. Some CSPs such as BmorCSP17 are markedly 
up-regulated only in two different tissues (antennae and wings). 
However, expression of  BmorCSP3, BmorCSP4, BmorCSP7, 
BmorCSP8 and BmorCSP10 genes is significantly increased in 
many various tissues [20]. Expression of  BmorCSP6 is signifi-
cantly decreased in the antennae, legs, pheromone gland and epi-
dermis (Table 1) [20]. There is no CSP from the silkworm moth 
B.mori that is intrinsically highly specific to one single tissue. Most 
importantly, there is no BmorCSP intrinsically highly specific to 
the antennae. Most of  all tissues from antennae to gut contain 
nearly all BmorCSPs although at different levels (Figure 1 & Table 

1) [20-22]. 

Based on these results, it certainly cannot be that CSPs are specifi-
cally tuned to chemosensory odor detection. We rather argue that 
CSPs play a key role in general lipid metabolism. This is a coher-
ent argument to assent to the structure of  the binding domain of  
CSPs (an open-air tube with long aliphatic chains ensheathed), 
the binding properties of  these proteins towards lipids of  all 
kinds, the huge repertoire of  BmorCSP variants identified in the 
pheromone gland, their very general developmental and tissue-
expression profiling as well as their insecticide response.It makes 
consistent the binding of  cuticular hydrocarbons to ant CSPs [23]. 
It also makes consistent the existence of  CSPs in aquatic arthro-
pod species such as the water flea Daphnia pulex and the shrimp 
Artemia franciscana (ABH88167, ABH88166 and ABY62738). Che-
mosensory molecules detected by fleas and shrimps in the marine 
environment are necessarily very different than the highly vola-
tile airborne chemosensory desaturated hydrocarbon pheromone 
odor chemical molecules perceived by insects in the terrestrial en-
vironment. In contrast, lipids are common to all arthropods from 
trilobites to ants and bees.  

BmorCSPs, H. virescens, moth, ant, bee, locust, whitefly, flea, 
shrimp CSPs and most probably also the whole and complete 
protein family should be renamed accordingly. This may help in-
fer new functions to all CSP proteins, interpret the results in a 
new way independently of  olfactory consideration and inspire sci-
ence towards the discovery of  the true function of  this more and 
more intriguing insect-arthropod protein family.    

Table 1. Tissue-specific gene expression of  Bombyx  “chemosensory proteins”

Name gene (Scaffold Nº)          
Tissue-specific gene expression   

Control conditions
Tissue-specific gene expression       

Insecticide conditions    
A L H P W T E F G A L H P W T E F G

BmorCSP1 (BABH01021425)       + + - + + + + - + † + + + + + + + +
BmorCSP2 (BABH01021427)     + + - + - - - - - † + + + - + + + +
BmorCSP3 (BABH01021430)     + - + + + + + - + + + + + + + + + +
BmorCSP4 (BABH01021421)      - + - - - - - - - + + + + + + + + +
BmorCSP5 (BABH01034642)     Unexpressed (truncated gene) Unexpressed (truncated gene)
BmorCSP6 (BABH01021424)    + + - + - - - - - - - - - - - - + -
BmorCSP7 (BABH01021424)     + - - - - + + - + + + + + + + + + +      
BmorCSP8 (BABH01021424)     - + - + + + - - + + + + + + + + + +      
BmorCSP9 (BABH01021423)     + + - + - - - - - + + + + + + + + †
BmorCSP10 (BABH01021709)    - - - - - - - - - + + + + + + + + +      
BmorCSP11 (BABH01021434)     + - - - - - - - - + + + + + + + + †
BmorCSP12 (BABH01021433)     - + + - - - - - - + + + + + + † + †
BmorCSP13 (BABH01021467)     - - - - - - - - - + + + + + † - + +
BmorCSP14 (BABH01021426)     + + + + + + + - +      + † + + + + + + +      
BmorCSP15 (BABH01021426)   - - - - - - - - - + + + + + + - + †
BmorCSP16 (BABH01018301)   Unexpressed (truncated gene)                     Unexpressed (truncated gene)                    
BmorCSP17 (BABH01021429)    - - - - - - - - - † + - + † - - - -

BmorCSP18 (BABH01021430)   Unexpressed (truncated gene)                    Unexpressed (truncated gene)                    
BmorCSP19 (BABH01005933)   + - - - - - - - - + + + + † + - +      †
BmorCSP20 (BABH01021431)  - - - - - - + - - + + + + + + + † -      

+ indicates expression levels >1, - indicates expression levels <1, Actin is used as reference [20]. Scaffold number is from Mita et al. 
[21]. + in bold indicates higher expression levels. The symbol † in bold indicates particularly high (20 to 1200 folds increased) expres-

sion levels. A: Antennae, E: Epidermis, F: Fat body, G: Gut, H: Head, L: Legs, P: Pheromone gland, T: Thorax, W: Wings.
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